DAMIEN KRIEGER!
DOB: 09/06/1972 (41)!
Sex: M!
Height: 6’2!

40's-Ex-Special Forces. !
Head of ARC:!
Anti-Trafficking Rescue Coalition.!
He rescued a child (Bullet) whose parents were killed by
his team, then raised him as his own.!
He had to leave a dozen child victims behind on that
mission and vowed never to do it again. !
He went rogue after that mission went bad and founded ARC.!
A) Idris Elba - type	
  

“BULLET”!
DOB: Unknown!
Sex: M!
Height: 5’8!

Late 20's, Raised & trained by Krieger
after his parents were murdered.!
First and foremeost a tech genius, he
is also a weapons & explosives
specialist!
A) Giovanni Ribisi - type	
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“SIREN”!
DOB: 09/18/1982!
Sex: F!
Height: 5’0”!
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ABIGALE “ABBY” NELSON!
DOB: 04/12/1991!
Sex: F!
Height: 5’6”!

20 – 4 year victim. Your all-American
girl snatched outside a mall after
school. Mother hen of the girls in
Dog’s brothel, entrusted by him with
keeping the girls in line. Strong and
stoic Abby does her best to get
herself and the girls through the day!
A) Saoirise Ronan - type!

CINDY “CECE” CHEN!
DOB: 12/30/1990!
Sex: F!
Height: 5’4”!

Average 19 year old college student.
Raised mainly by grandmother now living
with her roommate Kim. After being
abducted, she never fully adjusts to
the life of sex slavery. When she
eventually breaks free, the vigilante
she becomes is as much of a surprise to
her as it is to everyone around her.!
A) Kristin Kreuk - type	
  

“RED”!
DOB: 11/15/1995!
Sex: F!
Height: 5’7”!

18 years old; a 6 year victim. Quiet,
withdrawn, fragile, heavily abused at
home. She’s been in the longest. When
Cindy and Abby break free, its all
they can do to get Red to go with
them, she’s been in so long. She
becomes a major force during their
vigilante spree.!
A) Yaya Alafia - type!

“DOG”!

DOB: 11/29/1966!
Sex: M!
Height: 5’11”!
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THE “KING”!

DOB: 09/16/1952!
Sex: M!
Height: 5’11”!
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A) Mickey Rourke

THE “CLIENT”!!

DOB: 04/18/1956
Sex: M!
:
Height 5’10”!
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A) Eric Roberts

RANA DAVIS!
Co-Writer; Producer!

GLOBAL REIGN PRODUCTIONS!
Contact:!
323.272.4308 ~ Office!
213.422.2474 ~ mobile!
rana.davis@gmail.com!

NESTO RHEA!
Original Concept; Co-Writer!

